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A bout 30 % of women aged 50–64 years have not had a
recent mammogram and 20 % of women 21–65 are not

up to date on cervical cancer screening.1 Targeted interven-
tions like patient letters, electronic health record (EHR) re-
minders, and comparative performance reports can help to
narrow this gap.2,3 We have tools that work. So are we doing
all we can to ensure patients receive recommended preventives
services?
In this issue of JGIM, Schapira and colleagues quantify the

use of systems to support cancer screening in primary care and
examine the correlates of these systems on both the provider and
practice level.4 Their findings provide insights that may help
focus future implementation efforts. The authors report that
about half of practices use EHR reminders, the most common
systems-level intervention. Many fewer use more complex
strategies like identifying patients who have missed screenings
or offering providers’ feedback on their practice patterns.
Who uses these systems? Practices that are part of a patient-

centered medical home (PCMH) are more likely to use certain
systems-level interventions such as comparative performance
reports or automated reports of patients overdue for screening.
This finding is not surprising, given both the goals and re-
quirements for the PCMHmodel. It is reassuring, though, that
PCMH practices are indeed doing things differently. Perhaps
more intriguingly, provider - level characteristics were strong-
ly associated with some systems-level interventions. In partic-
ular, obstetricians were less likely to have access to some
systems-level supports and non-physician providers were less
likely to receive comparative performance reports.

These findings have direct implications for health policy
and health care delivery improvement efforts. Above all,
these findings suggest that we have more work to do in
incorporating evidence-based tools and systems that can fa-
cilitate cancer screening. PCMH practices may lead the way
and likely have valuable lessons to share about how to
implement these interventions. In addition, we should ensure
that all primary care providers have adequate systems in place
to facilitate screening, regardless of specialty or discipline.
Building specific systems to engage patients and providers in
cancer screening will allow us to offer screening to all who
may benefit.
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